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 by W. E. Jackson   

Little Italy 

"Italian Gastronomy"

The place you go to if you are craving for authentic Italian delicacies, Little

Italy is a trendy but casual venue in the city. The specialty here are the

wood-fired pizzas and the traditional pastas. Couple your meal with some

fine wines from their selection and you have a complete Italian culinary

experience. There are a few Mexican selections on the menu as well. Do

leave some room for the desserts as the restaurant offers a decadent

selection to choose from.

 +91 141 402 3444  littleitaly.in/restaurant/jaipur_main.

html

 C/11 Prithviraj Marg, C/11, K.K. Square,

Jaipur

 by Rob Ireton   

Steam Restaurant 

"Dining Inside a Train"

Enjoy the days of the British Raj at the Steam Lounge in the Taj Rambagh

Palace. This novel bar is recreated inside an old steam engine and also

features a recreated English-style railway station. Inside the railway

coaches are cushioned seats where you can relax with your loved ones

over drinks. Ideal for a romantic date, the lounge serves a selection of

Mediterranean fare along with some Middle Eastern delights and

refreshing beverages to accompany.

 +91 141 238 5700  taj.tajhotels.com/en-in/taj-

rambagh-palace-jaipur/rest

aurants/steam-lounge-bar/

 rambagh.jaipur@tajhotels.c

om

 Rambagh Palace Road, Taj

Rambagh Palace, Jaipur

 by stu_spivack   

Taruveda Bistro 

"Falvorsome Delights From Arond The World"

With a breath-taking painting of a giant tree in its dining room, Taruveda

Bistro has attractive interiors. The cute bistro serves a range of organic

world food that teases the palate leaving you wanting for more. Enjoy the

traditional French Crepes or the juicy BBQ Chicken Burgers that are quite

popular with diners. Japanese Sushi is also offered here.

 +91 141 222 2644  taruveda.com/  info@taruveda.com  Jacob Road, 1st Floor, Sunraj

Villa, 2 Mysore House, Jaipur
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